Info about Ljubljana
1. Transportation
Railway and bus station
The main railway station is directly in the centre: Trg OF 6, http://www.slo-zeleznice.si/en/
passengers.
The main bus station is also directly in the centre: Trg OF 4, http://www.ap-ljubljana.si/eng/.
Airport
Ljubljana’s Airport Jožeta Pučnika is located outside of Ljubljana: Zgornji Brnik 130a,
SI-4210 Brnik-aerodrom: http://www.lju-airport.si/en/Main.
Public bus service no.28 operates to and from Ljubljana bus station and runs about every hour
(45 min, 4€, tickets directly from the driver). (for some other options see: http://
www.ljubljana.info/airport/)

2. Transportation in Ljubljana
Ljubljana is a very accessible city in terms of transport. If you plan your trip correctly you
should always be able to use public transportation and arrive on time wherever you want to
go. Best way to travel in Ljubljana is by public buses. While taxis might be useful in latenights. Also take in consideration that Ljubljana is a fairly small city, so even walking is a
fairly feasible option.

2.1. Buses
LPP area
Most of Ljubljana is covered by busses. The conference venue has only one bus (number 18)
going from and to it.
For the map of Ljubljana’s bus coverage please visit: http://www.lpp.si/en/public-transport/
map-bus-routes-and-p-r
For information about bus arrivals please visit: http://www.lpp.si/en/public-transport/
information-bus-arrivals
Our busses are also Google maps supported which means you can plan your trip from point A
to point B using Google maps, and it will tell you which buses to use and where to go.
Simple example: https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Fakulteta+za+ra%C4%8Dunalni
%C5%A1tvo+in+informatiko,+Slovenia/Hostel+Celica,+Metelkova+ulica,+Ljubljana,
+Slovenia/
URBANA
For busses it is necessary for you to have the Urbana city card. It is a RFID card on which you
can deposit money, with which you par for the bus rides.

You can buy the Urbana card at almost any »Trafika« (newspaper stand), most tourist shops,
hostels and many other places.
The cards come in two versions, green and beige; the beige one is a deposit card, while the
green one is a monthly card.
For more information please visit this website: http://www.jhl.si/en/single-city-card-urbana

2.2. Taxis
Taxis in Ljubljana are fairly cheap and usually fair if you stick to a few common sense rules.
•

First rule is only use registered taxis, these are those with a big TAXI sticker on them.

•

Second rule is to always call the taxi with your phone to get a cheaper rate.

•

Third rule is to avoid expensive looking taxies standing in front of expensive hotels.

Recommended taxi companies:

- METRO 080 11 90 0,89 €/km (the biggest company, phone-line often busy on bad days):
http://www.taximetro.si/

- RONDO 080 900 900 0,75 €/km (smaller company, answers the phone readily): http://
www.taxi-rondo.si/

2.3. Other
Bicycle (BICIKELJ)
In case you would like to travel by bicycle you have an option for very cheap allover the city
rent-a-bicycle stations.
More information about that here: http://en.bicikelj.si/
Map of all stations: http://en.bicikelj.si/All-Stations/Station-Map
About the weekly subscriptions: http://en.bicikelj.si/Subscribe/Weekly-Subscriptions
Prevozi.org
In case you are intending to visit other places in Slovenia a good cheap way to travel is by
ride-sharing.
The website https://prevoz.org/ offers you the possibility to share a ride to-and from a place
you wish to visit. Site is sadly only in Slovene.
Warning: This site involves sharing a ride with regular strangers, please use common sense to
ensure your safety.
Parking

For information on parking in Ljubljana see: http://www.ljubljana.info/parking/ and http://
www.lpt.si/en/parkings/ for parking map. P+R parking places are especially useful (and
cheap) if parking for longer time. For paying on parkomats Urbana can also be used.

3. Eating and drinking in Ljubljana
3.1. Eating
Ljubljana has a very wide offer of foods. There are lots of nice not so expensive restaurants
all over the city, as well as many fast-food options that might be interesting.
Making a full list of good restaurants or places you might want to visit, would be slightly
unfair to many other good places.
Most common restaurants are Italian/pizzeria places, so getting some good pizza or other
Italian food is very easy in Ljubljana. Besides Italian restaurants there is a fair amount of
Chinese restaurants that offer very good Chinese food.
If you enjoy food from far away or not so common places, Trubarjeva street is the way to go.
Over the whole length of the street you have restaurants that offer food from Lebanon to
Sudan.
To get more information about food in Ljubljana and Ljubljana in general visit: http://
www.visitljubljana.com/en/

3.2. Drinking
That’s probably one of the easiest things to do in Ljubljana. Drinks are non-expensive in
almost all bars.
Beerlovers
If you love beer extravaganza there are two locations that will suit your taste:
http://www.godec-pub.com/novice.html Offers an amazing variety of beers but is slightly
away from the centre, with good “rock” atmosphere
http://www.g-pub.net/ It’s in the city centre, near to other dancing and partying places, and it
also offers a wide variety of good beers.

4. Places to visit
Ljubljana is a very turist friendly city and there are a lot of places to visit, therefore it is best
to consult this website:
http://www.visitljubljana.com/en/ljubljana-and-central-slovenia/about-ljubljana/basics/
Tours of Ljubljana:
http://www.visitljubljana.com/en/tours-and-excursions/default.html?category%5B%5D=5808

